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With a vision to build stronger nonprofits to build a stronger community, our mission is to communicate,
convene, and create resources that build the capacity of nonprofit agencies and the effectiveness of those
who work and volunteer in them.

Dear Friends,
One of the joys of preparing an annual report is that it gives us the opportunity to look back and be
thankful for all that we have provided to the Miami Valley nonprofit community. The past fiscal year was
filled with opportunity to serve our nonprofit community in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic with new
training and consulting services. Some of the highlights were:
●
●

●
●
●

Quickly pivoted to begin offering virtual programming on timely topics designed to help nonprofits
continue in the wake of COVID-19, increasing our reach to new organizations by 20% and expanding
our geographic footprint.
Designed and delivered our new Serve & Sustain consultation program in which we worked one-on-one
with staff & board leadership from 3 local agencies, providing recommendations & resources in 4
critical areas of nonprofit management - Strategy, Financial Sustainability, Communications, and
Collaborations.
Attained our BBB Charity Accreditation by meeting BBB’s Standards for Charity Accountability
demonstrating our commitment to ethics, public accountability and transparency.
Served over 300 nonprofit professionals in our live and virtual training programs in 2020.
Celebrated that over 2,500 nonprofit professionals representing 500 agencies have participated in
networking, training and leadership development programs since our inception in 2015.

The following is an overview of MVNC’s finances for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2020.
Total Support & Revenue: $ 45,462
Program Expenses: $27,607
Management & General Expenses: $9,214
Fundraising Expenses: $567
End of Year Net Asset Balance: $16,118
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